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he is caught in knowingly making false statements
he Is
offered
to prove his statements to be true
he waits until tile last day and issues a circular on mr glasmann
dir Glasina
nn but
claim the
knowing he is defeated on false statements he has circu
culated mr harris latest atter
attempt
apt to pool
fool
every
the
people
not
will
work
man should scratch harris name as
he is not fair to the people
on Octo
berr
october
the standard printed combine
the following artl
icle in
cle
article
urt
which
ln vu
6 united states T
Is
kansas city
mr
offered to0
harris to prove
tho
the live stock trust
P
article to be untrue instead ot
7 united states vs pradera
of mr
Tradera live
harris answering through the stand- stock trust
ard as he is entitled to do he waited
8 united states vs trams
trans missouri
until today when he publish
published
freight
a clr
association in which nine railcir
ular ilee did not intend for the cir- roads formed pool
9 united states vs joint traffic assoget into the standards hands
cular
until to gelt
ciation
yo railroads formed
until after the paper went to press to- ciation
night but the standard editor heard a pool
10 united states vs sugar trust
about the circular being printed so we
11
united states vs steel iron and
ll
n
sent a man to W W brownings pprrintpipe trust
got a copy
ing office who was
az able to get
PY
12 united states vs nashville coal
tends to combine
tot as it pretends
the circular is all rot
reprint something that was published
in
la the standard years ago it is the 13 united states vs chesapeake
old statement in which mr harris tries ohio fuel trust
without fear of truthful contrad
to insinuate ithak governor wells C
contradllcC
tion the standard charges and asserts
C goodwin wma glasmann and
leans who voted for bryan that these suits were prosecuted to a
tour
four years ago were bought with gold finish by the attorney general of ahe
the
united
states
mr
to support mckinley this time it
he maxes
makes a point
the democratic attorney general
harris thinks that ho
by charging a majority of the people who preceded attorney general griggs
for four long years said rne
01
the sherman
ol utah with selling out he is welcome tor
antl
anti
trust law passed by the repubantitrust
to tee point
harrison was
our statement as printed one licans under president harrlson
here is
idour
yet no sooner did
offering
week ago or
for mr harris mckinley get
in power than every
ba
to prove the false statements he has
power of he
the government was used to
made to be true
enforce the anti
trust law with the
antitrust
result that out of thirteen cases tried
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under the sherman antitrust
anti trust law
three of the greatest trusts namely
the iron steel and pipe trust the
trans missouri freight pool and the
joint traffic association were dissolved and destroyed the supreme court
arguments presented by william held these three trusts were such trusta
as the government could destroy all
sustained
GI
glasmann
asmann are
the others said the supreme court
must be handled by the state tile
supreme court of the united states
the highest authority in this nation
Interfer
of says that the government can interfere
the standard editor isan receipt ot
only with trusts that cover more than
following
the
one state the steel and iron trust
evening
liast
pleasant view utah
elates and accordcovered thirteen states
spoke
ingly was dissolved
X J harris
alssolved the trans MIs
john seaman and N
lits
association covered nine
at this place and both gentlemen stat states traffic
and was dissolved the joint
mr
by
made
statements
ed that the
traffic association covered still more
this
at
before
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glasmann
statesand it too was dissolved but the
Gla emann a few
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place were false and misleading mr
glasman
harris said that all mr glasmann
13 falee
false 2andd unsaid about the trusts uwas
ile further said that mr metrue he
W
kinleys attorney general john one
griggs never even brought or tried
suit against a trust our people hardglasmann
asmann would
ly believe that mr Gj
did
have saidd that the attorney general was
try the sulta
suits mentioned unless it
iry
at
say ta
that
who eay
true and there are
mr harris was eo emphatic in h in
emente
state
statements
mentis that they are in doubt which
stat
a rd
1 the
standard
stand
wil
told the truth will
Df
proof
prod
please furnish the pro
for the standard
Is nothing new tor
it la
aud N J
seaman
anand
Seam
to leam
learn that johneverybody
who
liars
pronounce
harris agree with them
tall to
tell
NOW FOR TRUST
he was misleading
mr
jr harris knew be
aickin
people
le when be said that
the
tle deop
prosenot
had
bad
general
attorney
leys
be is a lawyer
cuted the trusts because
court rehe reads the supreme
and be
be said
he knows that what he
ports and be
was untrue
casca from
we take the following
supreme court
the
of
proceedings
the
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states
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tho
the
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all
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W
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1 united states vs
trust
2 united states vs lumberregister
cash
3 united states vs

sugar trust refineries the supreme
court held did not cover more than
one state hence tho
the united states was

powerless
says
the state
the supreme court
say what methods of
legislatures can eay
bargain and sale what forms of commercial or labor contracts what kinds
partnerships
herships
nerships shallI1
of corporations or part
be permissible within their several
jurisdictions the power of contro
or regulation by the united states exists only in exceptional instances where
actually conferred by tho
the constitution
of the united states
again it stated that unless the
constitution can be made to give the
the
federal government more power comright to regulate the trade and
merce in the states must be left with
the people of the several states
constitutional A MENDMENT
plain that after the
it is therefore
has deunited states supreme court
more
clared that a trust must cover
than one state before the government
a constican interfere in a state that
ional amendment Is necessary to
tut
tutional
destroy the trusts in the states to acpresentcomplish
that the republicans
com
present con
the
in
ed
to
amendment
an
gross
gress
giving the govthe constitution destroy
trusts in
ernment power to
ae out of states bryan
states as well as
recommended in his chicago trust
constitution should be
speech that
thatyetabeout
democratic
of
amended
v ot d
congressmen
Congress mell only five democrats voted
it requirestoa two
tor
for the amendment congress
pase
P A
84
thirds majority in
the rea constitutional amendment two
thirds
did not have a
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public
publicans
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1
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vs salt lake
majority so
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up to this time are
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the only people opposing trusts while
th e democrats favored the trusts
the
trust every
time there was a chance to I1injure
nj ure them
SHUT UP OR PUT UP
the standard hereby offers to wager the sum 01
ol
or any part of it
that the statement above made concerning trusts Is substantially correct
and we are ready to present the proofs
at ten minutes notice
I
to go on the stump and
it Is easypeople
call other
liars and falsifiers
but to present the proof Is another
matter the standard editor deals
only in facts and truths and if
it john
seaman or N J harris want to prove
themselves honest truthful gentlemen
here Is a chance to do it and make
come gentlemen
in addition
prove your statements
1

